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ABSTRACT

The combination of a confocal Raman microscope and
an atomic force microscope (AFM) in an automated micro-
scope system is used to study large samples in terms of
chemical composition and morphological conformation on
the nanometer scale. Recent developments in CCD detec-
tors and ultra-high throughput spectrometer enable the ac-
quisition of Raman spectra in microseconds, thus enabling
the acquisition of 2D spectral arrays consisting of ten-
thousands spectra in less than 5 minutes. The evaluation of
spectral features, such as peak intensity, peak position etc,
lead to Raman images revealing either chemical or stress
distributions within the analyzed materials. The automated
sample positioner, allows the automated execution of pre-
defined measurement sequences on any user defined selec-
tion of measurement points on the sample.  By turning the
microscope turret, the confocal Raman microscope is trans-
formed into an AFM, allowing to perform high resolution
topographical images on the same pre-selected positions of
the sample.
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1 INTRODUCTION

The characterization of nanostructured materials implies
knowledge about their chemical and structural properties,
leading to a growing demand for characterization methods
for heterogeneous materials on the nanometer scale. How-
ever, certain properties are difficult to study with conven-
tional characterization techniques due to either limited
resolution or the inability to chemically differentiate mate-
rials without inflicting damage or using invasive techniques
such as staining. By combining various analytical tech-
niques such as Raman spectroscopy, confocal microscopy
and AFM in one instrument, the same sample area can be
analyzed with all implemented methods, leading to a better
understanding of nanostructured materials.

Raman spectroscopy, a chemical analysis technique,
combined with confocal microscopy enables the unique
Raman imaging of heterogeneous materials [1-8]. The
power of Raman imaging stems from the high chemical
information content of molecular vibrational spectra. In the
Raman spectral imaging mode, a complete Raman spectrum
is recorded at every image pixel, leading to a two-

dimensional array consisting of ten-thousands of complete
Raman spectra. From this array images are extracted by
analyzing various spectral features (sum, peak position,
peak width, etc). Differences in chemical composition, al-
though completely invisible in optical images, will be ap-
parent in the Raman image and can be analyzed with a
resolution down to 200 nm [3,6,9]. The recently imple-
mented high speed EMCCD camera and ultra-high
throughput spectrometer (UHTS 300) allow the reduction in
Raman data acquisition time by another factor of 10 [10,
11]. If higher resolution is required, by simply turning the
microscope turret, the confocal Raman microscope can be
transformed into an AFM. Using this imaging technique,
structures below the diffraction limit can be visualized from
the same sample area [9].

This article describes further instrumental improve-
ments which allow the automated analysis of large samples.
Beside the acquisition of large area scans [12], through spe-
cial scripting functions it is possible to predefine measure-
ment sequences on any user defined selection of measure-
ment points on the sample, guaranteeing the most compre-
hensive surface analysis tool for systematic and routine
research tasks.

2 INSTRUMENTATION

The new developed alpha500 RA microscope from
WITec (www.witec.de) is a highly modular and flexible
microscopy system. It combines a high throughput confocal
Raman microscope for 3D chemical imaging and an AFM
for high resolution morphological imaging in an automated
system for large samples. An image of the instrument is
shown in Fig. 1. The piezo scanner, with a scan range of
200x200 µm2, is mounted on top of a motorized x-y-z
stage. This stage is driven by stepper motors and allows an
expansion of the scanning range in x-y direction to 150x100
mm2 with a step size of 100 nm. Besides expanding the
scanning range, this stage can be used to perform multi-
area/multi-point measurements on any user-defined number
of measurement points. An example of such a point raster is
shown in Fig. 2. The table on the right side lists the coordi-
nates of the points of interest, whereas the graph on the left
side displays the points of interest and the travel path for
automated point measurements. Through scripting func-
tions several consecutive tasks can be executed automati-
cally, without any online process control by  an operator
during the measurements.
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Fig. 1: The alpha500 AR microscope, highlighting the mo-
torized xy-stage (1) and the high accuracy piezo scanner (2)

Fig. 2: Example of point raster for automated multi-point
/multi-area measurements.

3 EXAMPLE MEASUREMENTS AND
DISCUSSIONS

A series of AFM and Raman measurements were per-
formed on a DRAM (dynamic random access memory)
chip (Infineon Technologies), to prove the automation ca-
pabilities of the alpha500 RA. In a first step white light
video images were recorded on three different positions of
the sample (Fig. 3). For this procedure the following scripts
were used:

a) auto-illumination for optimum white light illumi-
nation of the sample,

b) auto-focus performs an auto-focus based on the
video images,

c) the snapshot acquires a video image in each pre-
selected point.

The video images from Fig. 3 were recorded with an Olym-
pus 100x (NA = 0.95) objective and reveal the different
pattern selected from the DRAM chip.

Fig. 3: Automated recorded video images from three differ-
ent areas of the DRAM.
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Parts of the three selected areas shown in Fig. 3 were then
imaged in Raman spectral imaging. In this imaging mode, a
complete Raman spectrum is recorded in every image pixel,
leading to a 2D array of 150x150 Raman spectra. The inte-
gration time for each individual Raman spectrum was 0.01
s, thus the array of 22500 Raman  spectra was recorded in
less than 4 minutes. By evaluating the position of the first
order Si Raman band at 520/cm, stress images of the se-
lected areas can be obtained. As shown in a previous paper
[13], indents in Si produce a stress field which expands
around the indent as a function of load force. Fig. 4 shows
the stress images obtained from the three pre-selected areas.

Fig. 4: Raman stress images recorded on three different
areas of the DRAM.

By simply turning the microscope turret, the confocal Ra-
man microscope was transformed to an AFM. By using the
same positioning raster as used before for the acquisition of
the Raman images, and the additional auto-tip-approach
scripting function, AFM images were recorded from the
same sample areas. Fig. 5 shows the AFM images recorded
from the three selected sample areas. The line structure in
area one consists of parallel grooves which are 80 nm deep.
The pits from areas two and three have a diameter of 300
nm and a depth of 300 nm.

Fig. 5: AFM topography images measured from the three
different areas of the DRAM.
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4 CONCLUDING REMARKS

The capabilities of an automated confocal Raman AFM
system are demonstrated.  By combining two nondestruc-
tive sample analysis methods in one automated system, one
and the same sample area can be characterized by the im-
plemented measuring methods. Multi-point/multi-area
measurements can be routinely performed on various areas
of the sample.

The motorized sample stage can be used to perform
large overview scans, whereas the additional piezo-scan-
stage allows the acquisition of high resolution images from
selected areas of the overview image [12].

The implemented scripting routines such as auto-focus,
auto-AFM-tip-approach, etc. guarantee standardized routine
measurements procedures without any online process con-
trol by an operator during measurement.
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